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JULY THE FIRST AND AFTER 1
"It's already surprising what peo¬

ple will eat if they couldn't get
Anything else." Abe Potash com¬
mented one morning: In June.

**Not nearly so surprising as what
they would drink in the same cir¬
cumstances," Morris Perlmutter re¬
marked.

"Well. I don't know," Abe con¬

tinued. "Here it stands in the news¬
papers where a professor says that
for the information of them men

which would sooner eat grasshop¬
pers as starve. Mawruss. they taste
very much like shrimps if you know
how shrimps taste, which I am
thankful to say that I don't Maw¬
russ. because I never yet had the
nerve to eat shrimps on account of
them looking too much like grass¬
hoppers."

"That's nothing.** Moris declared.
% **ln Porto Rico where they have had
prohibition now for some time al¬
ready. the authorities has just found
out that the people has been drink¬
ing so much hair tonic as ertatz-1
schnapps. Abe. that the insides ofl
the stomach of a Porto Rican looks
like the outside of the president ofi
the new Polish republic, if you
know wh4t I mean."

"Well, if the prohibition law la go¬
ing to be enforced so as to confiscate
the schnapps which is now being stored
away by the people who have had an

Insurance actuary figure out their

expectancy of life at ten drinks a

day for 13.31416 years. Mawruss. or all
the cellar will hold, y'understand.
Abe said, 'it won't be much later than
July 2 before somebody discovers that
there's quite a kick to furniture polish
or 6 in 1. Mawruss. and in fact I ex-

* pect to see after July 1, 1919, that there
would be what looks like stove polish,
shoe polish, automobile body polish
and silver polish retailing at from
to a 31.50 per hippocket size bottle,
which after being strained through
blotting paper, y'understand, would
net the purchaser three drinks of the
worst whiskey that ever got sold on
Chatham Square for 5 cents a glass. *

' And I suppose that pretty soon they
will be passing a law forbidding the
manufacturers of stove polish and di¬
recting that the labels op the bottlea
shall contain the statement:
Stove polish by volume 2.75 per cent

and in a thimbleful of what ain't!
stove polish in that stove polish. Aoe,
there wouldn't be no more harm than
two or three quarts of so much nitro¬
glycerine, y'understand." Morris said.
"Also on Saturday nights, you will
see the poor women nebieh hanging
around the swingin? doors of paint
and color stores right up to closing
time to see if their husbands is inside.

t
t*16 single men will stagger

"

fxoimhousefurnishing store to h^use-
furniflfeing store.or the Poor Men s
clubs a.& they call them places where
stove and silver polish is sold."
"But joking to one side. Mawruss,

yon don't suppose that the Polaks
and the Huns and all them for¬
eigners is going to leave ofT drink¬
ing schnapps just because of a little
thing like a prohibition amendment
to the Constitution of the United
States, do you?" Abe said.
"Why do you limit yourself to

Polaks and Huns. Abe?*' Morris
Rf-ked. "Believe me. there is fel-
1< rs whose forefathers was old es¬
tablished American citizens before
Henry Clay started his cigar busi¬
ness. y' understand, and when them
boys gets a craving for schnapps
after July 1, they would oser go to;
the nearest Carnegie Library and

* read over the prohibition amend¬
ment to the Constitution till that
gnawing feeling at the pit of the

stomach had passed away, under¬
stand me? At least, Abe, that Is
what I think la going to happen,
and from the number of people
which Is giving: out prophesies to
the newspapers about what is go¬
ing to happen, and from the way
they differ from each. other as to
what IS going to happen.not only
about prohibition, but about condi¬
tions in Europe, the Next War. the
Kaiser's Future and the Next Pres¬
idential Campaign, y* understand. It
seems to me that anybody could
prophesy anything about everything
and get away with It/*
They could anyhow get away

I know something aibout Mr. Vander-
llp. which is that he Just lost his
Job as director of the war savings
stamp campaign and president of
the National City Bank, and you
know as well as I do. Abe. when a
man has Just lost his Job. things
are apt to look pretty black to him,
not only in Europe, understand me,
but in Asia, Africa and America,
and sometimes Australia and New
Zealand, also."
"Well, how about Mr. Davison?"

Abe agked.
"Well. Til tell you." Morris said,

"Mr. Davison is a banker and I am a
garment manufacturer, y'understand.

no one ihould apeak nothing but food
of them."
"Did I Mr they shouldn't," Morris

retorted. "All I am driving Into la
this Abe; we've got a lot of b'g busi¬
ness men which during the war for
a dollar a year give up their time to
advising the United States what It
should do, y'understard, who are now
starting in to advise the world what
It should do and waiving the dollar,
Abe, and If there. Is anything which
la calculated to make a man unpopu¬lar. Abe, It la giving free advice, ao
therefore I would advise them dol-
lar-a-year-men to."
"And la anyone paying you to five

eral," Abe aald. "and a good deal
last than aba doe* about moving
plcturfea. but otherwlae I ahould putthem about on a par. except that
Mary Plckford haa got a brighter
future, Maw ruse. which I aee that
one of theae here newapaper fellera
got an interview with the crown
prince which ain't been dented aa
yet. It took place on an island In
Holland where the crown prince la
living In retirement with a private
chef, a private aecretary, a couple
of private valeta, hla personal physl-
clan and the nine or ten other per¬
sonal attendants that a Hohensol-
lern cuta hlmaelf down to while he
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with !t till It does happen." Abe
con.mented.

"Sure. I know, but generally it
don't happen," Morris said. "Take,
for instance, where Mr. Vanderlip
is going 'round telling about the
terrible things which is going to
happen in Europe unless something
which Mr. Vanderlip suggests is
done, and take also, for instance,
where Mr. Davison is going 'round
telling about the terrible things
which is going to happen in Eu¬
rope unless something which Mr.
Davison suggests is done, y* under¬
stand, and while I don't know noth¬
ing about Europe, understand me.

and with me It's like this: Conditions
in the garment trade is never alto¬
gether satisfactory to me, Abe. As a

garment manufacturer, I can always
see where things is going to the devil
in this country or any other country
where I would be doing business un¬
less something is done, y'understand.
and if anybody would ask me what
ought to be done, the chances is that
I would suggest something to be done
which wouldn't make it exactly rotten
for the garment trade, if you know
what I mean."
"Mr. Vanderlip and Mr. Davison did

good work during the war for a dol¬
lar a year, Mawruss," Abe said, "and

such advice?" Abe asked. "Further¬
more, Mawruss. nobody at>ks you
for your advice, whereas with peo¬
ple like Mr. Vanderlip. Mr. Davison,
the crown prince, Samuel Gompers
and Mary Pickford. y'understand,
they couldn't stick their head out¬
side the door without a newspaper
reporter, is standing there and
starts right in to ask them their
opinion about the things which
they are supposed to know."
"And what is the crown prince

supposed to know?" Morris asked.
"Not much that Mary Pickford

don't know about things in gen-

11« roughing it in Holland. Mawruss.
When the newspaper feller spoke
to him, he was wearing the uni¬
form of a colonel in the Eighth
Pomeranian Crown Prince's Own
Regiment, which is now known as
the William J. Noske Association, of
black tulle over a midnight blue
satin underdress.the whole thing
embroidered in gray silk braid and
blue beads. A very delicate piece
of rose point lace was arranged as
a flchu. Mawruss, and over it he
wore a I^avin cape of black silk jer¬
sey with a monkey fur collar and
slashed pockets. It would appear

from the article which the news¬

paper feller wrote that the crown
prince didn't seem to be especially
talkative."
"In these here Interview* which

newspaper fellers gets in Europe.
Abe," Morris commented, 'the party
Interviewed never does seem to be
talkative. In fact he hardly figures
at all, because such articles usually
consist of fifty per cent what a lot
of difficulties the correspondent was
smsrt enough to overcome In get¬
ting the Interview twenty-five per
cent description. 22.25 what the cor¬
respondent said to the party inter¬
viewed and not more than 2.75 per
cent interview."
"Whatever way it was. Mawruss.

the crown prince didn't exactly un¬
bosom himself to this here reporter,
but he said enough to show that he
wasn't far behind Mr. Vanderlip
when It comes to taking a dark
view of things as a result of losing
his Job. Mawruss." Abe continued.
"Probably he took even a darker

view of it than Mr. Vanderlip." Mor¬
ris suggested, "because there are
lots of openings for bank presidents,
but if you are out of a job as a
crown prince, what is it In par¬
ticular if your reference ain't
good T'
"He didn't seem to be worrying

about his own future." Abe con¬
tinued. "but he seemed to think that
if the old man got tried by th«
allies. Mawruss, the shock would
kill him."
"Many a murderer got tried by

the Court of General Sessions even,
and subsequently the shock killed
them. Abe," Morris said. "What is
electric chairs for anyway?"
"But he told the reporter that

you wouldn't have any idea how old
the old man is looking." Abe went
on.
"He shouldn't take so much wood¬

cutting exercise." Morris said. "Th-*
first thing you know, he would in¬
jure himself for life, even if he ain't
going to live long."
"Don't fool yourself. Mawruss.* AW

said; "the Kaiser ain't going to die
from nothing more violent than a

rich, unbalanced diet, v'understand.
and as for the crown prince, he's got
it all fi«gured out that he will return
to Germany and go into the farming
business, and there ain't no provided-
T-beat-the-indictment about it. nei¬
ther. because he knows as well as
you do. that the allies would never
have the nerve to try either one of
them crooks."
"Nobody seems to have the nerve

to do anything nowadays, except the
Bolshevists. Abe,*' Morris said with
a sigh. "Here up to a few dayg ago.
the Bolshevist government of Russia
has been running a New York office
on Forty-second street with gold let¬
tering on the door and a staff of
stenographer* and a private branch
exchange and the New York police
didn't pay no more attention to them
than if they would of been running
a pool-room with a roulette wheel
in the rear office. Th#» consequence
was that when them Bolshevists final¬
ly got pulled. tAbe. they beefed so
terrible about how they were being
prosecuted in violation of the Consti¬
tution and the Code of Civil Pro¬
cedure. y'understand. that you would
think the bombs which Mr. Palmer
and them judges nearly got killed
with was being exploded pursuant
to Section 4244 of the Unlter States
Raised Statue* and the acts amend¬
atory thereof. Abe."
"And we let them cutthroats do

business yet!" Abe exclaimed.
"Well, in a way. I don't blame

the Bolshevists for not knowing'
how to take the behavior of the
American government towards them.
Abe." Morris declared. "If we only
had one way of treating thera and
stick to It. Abe. it would help peo¬
ple like this here ex-customhoupe
feller Dudley Field Malone and this
ex-Red Cross feller Robbins to
know where they rtood in the mat-

ftbout pree-rvln* the rl^ht* of*
nationalities, to we concede Fl ^

to the Jusj Slohs In at least
ediMom ->f the pink evening pa
ami In tb« special rn»£aaine se<
of the 8nn0ay j.apora~

"Well, the way I feel about
eheviem. I am affainst It every
in the week, including Sundays. 1
tote." Abe said, "and if 1 woul

tcr of Bolshevism. But when even
the United States army itself don't
know whether it is for the Bolshe-
vists or against them. Abe, how
could you expect this here Robblns
to know either, let alone the Bol-
shevists."
"But I thought this country was

against I>oIsh«M ism." Abe said.
"As far as 1 can gather. Abe. the

Urired States is airaimit Bolshevism
ofli-rially rn Monday. Wednesday
and Friday and on Saturday from
1* to 12. and it is for Admiral Kal-
chak on Tuesday and Thursday."
Morris said. "At any rate that's what
one would think from reading the
newspapers. Fiume is the same way.
Abe. The I'nitcd States is in favot
of ceding Fiume to the Italians
during three days in the week of
eight working ltr-urs each, except
in the sporting '.Ive-star edition,
when Flume is £oing be interna¬
tionalized Hovi-ver. Abe. the
United Stafcs want* to be quite fair

runnlnr a newspaper T would
them up In every edition iroi
night edition that comes out a
pa&t eight in the morning. do
the special 10 o'clock p. m.
which sometimes is delayed t
late a* 5:4L Furthermore, whii
ricty makca a spicy life. Ma
newspapers are supposed to tel
the news, and while it may be
ably exciting to some people
they read on Monday. Wednesd*
Friday that the Germans woukl
tively sign the amended trea
peace, and on Tuesday. Thursdfc
Saturday that they positively ho
do nothing of the kind, v under
I am getting so used to it tl
don't even make me mad no lo
"The newspapers has got to s

tastes, Abe," Morris observed.
"But the taste for Bolshevism

a taste. Mawruss. it's a smell.'
concluded, "and whoever has ;
shouldn't ought to be cnooi:
He should ought to be distnl
and that's all there is to it.

TheNew Heaven andNewEarth
London. June 28.."We shall have

for labor in England.'" declared Lloyd
»«corge in his campaign speeches after
the armistice, "a new heaven and a
new earth." So. considering that
water still Is running down hill, the
^un rising in the East and men have
to work for a living, the new heavei.
and the new earth are more or less
of a joke in England.
The price of luxuries.furniture,

furs, silver, rugs, tailored clothes and
jewelry*.never was so high.not dur-

war.and. while the price of
food was put down by the controller
during the spring. !t is rising again,
ami it is announced here that Great
Britain will have to go through an¬
other awful winter on American
bacon, which is so thoroughly salted
that Britishers regard famine as a
mild alternative.
Wages, of course. »r© high.much

higher than they were during the war

-^ut rer»ts and railroad fares and
9 btffe-^nps and all things that one buys
with wages have gone up with wages
Instead of standing tiptoe on the
misty mountaintopg to see the dawn
!n a new heaven, britfsh labor is
really tiptoeing to keep from drown¬
ing in the flood of high prices. Yet.
in th*» midst of it all, the new heaven
and the new earth really are coming
in a slow, thoroughgoing, rather
clumsy British fashion. And the pur¬
pose of this article will be to tell
something of the way it is coming.

Aa an Inferior Type.
To that end we must know some¬

thing about the British labor roove-
t»rms that Americans mar

¦:nderstan<^ that is, comparative
[ term*. First, about the British
working man: he la physically and
mentally much below the American
working man. And It la not the Brit¬
isher's fault It Is Oreat Britain's
fault. For generations she has hous-

her working man badly, fed him
poorly, educated him miserably and
paid him In accordance. 8e he has
neither the body nor the mind, taken
as a class, that the American work¬
ing man has.
The British mass have no great

."l«ar vision of their new heaven and
ritrth. The ruling classes fool them
tatty. Their one overwhelming im¬
mediate want, for which they are
nilllng to trade their hopea of heaven
and earth. Is '>eer. They will aban¬
don any pursuit In business or poli¬
tics to get more beer. The govern¬
ment during the war ahut down on
the consumption of bear; It almost
-nosed a revolution. And the work-
ng man and hla wife and children
i-irned to wh'skv and rum and tin
nstead.
The temperaaoe movamenx tfeaX was

expected to follow the beer famine
did not appear. And in the midst
of a real change of the fundamentals
of the British industrial system,
when labor should be keenly alive
to its interests, the clamor for more
beer arises and more or less Jus¬
tifies the contention of the upper
classes that the lower classes In
Britain deserve about what they get.
But nevertheless they are going to
get much more than they have been
getting, and that right soon. And
the reason why they are going to
get a larger share in affairs, indus-
trial and political is because of their
leadership.
It is much higher in intelligence

| and unselfishness than the radical
leadership in America. The labor
leadership in England is the keenest

j in the world. So the labor movement
in England is leading the world.
A considerable per cent of the labor
leadership in England is what v we
know as the highbrow.

Beer Their Aim In Life.
In America, labor will not stand

for highbrow leadership. Per¬
haps this is because American labor,
compared with the world's labor is
tremendously highbrow itself. No
other labor unit on earth is as well
educated, well informed, and clear-
visioned as ours. A beer famine
might fool some labor in the East¬
ern seaboard States into losing sight
of the main chance, but it would get
nowhere with American labor more
or less recruited from the Atlantic
seaboard.
But the British labor leadership

sighs wearily at the fool digression
of labor to the beer wagon, and the
British leadership goes right ahead
wfth the main business in hand: the
new heaven and the new earth.
And these leaders expect to get

their aims by revolution. Not that
they want bloodshed, or even re¬
motely expect it. The British* revo¬
lution (and Great Britain has had
several economic and political revo¬
lutions) have been, on the whole,
dry revolutions.rather chatty than
noisy. So this chatty little revolu¬
tion i« progressing in England with
deadly earnestness and inexorable
steadiness to a complete change of
the form of industrial life of the
people. The property owners.that
is to say. capitalists.realise the sit¬
uation: the labor leaders have
formed an investigating committee
to show cause why the State should
not take over the coal mines and
all mineral rights and tnines in
England.
They are not making a good show¬

ing. Their friends apologise for
them. The owners seem daieti and

i .

^ i

helpless. It is "Bob" Smilie, the ex¬
aminer for the miners, who gets the
applause and the headlines in the
papers. No one doubts that the coal
mines will be taken from private
ownership, and if they are taken
from private ownership they are to
be turned over.according to the
present plans.to a committee com¬

posed half of actual miners elected
by the miners themselves and half
members of the government.
Now this bill, if it is passed reas-

onably soon, will be passed by a

coalition government.a government
composed of Tories. Liberals, Social¬
ists and labor leaders. But no one ex¬

pects this coalition government to
stand. This government is sure to
fall, and a full-fledged labor gov¬
ernment Is expected; it is. expected
even in Buckingham Palace, where
the King Is ready to greet a labor
premier.probably no one worse
than Lloyd George, who is said by]
everyone t<rbe getting ready to join
the Labor crowd and go in for the
whole Labor program as the only
way of continuing his power.
Now, If the miner from the pit gets

one-half of the control by law in a
coalition government, he will get a

representation on the Kovemment
board also, and the-* have a ma-

Jority even in a Hon govern¬
ment. But once let a labor govern-1
ment come in. and the irfliers will
dominate the whole board. And that]
industry will be permanently.not na-j,tionalized, but communized! Bolshe-
vised. if you want the long and ugly
word! t
And there will be no bloodshed, no

Red or White terror. The British
constitution will be respected. The
King will keep his head on his two
shoulders. And at 5 o'clock everyone
will "rest from his loved employ" and
have tea with everyone else!

To Take Over Railways,
Another concrete example: The

government is preparing to intro¬
duce a bill providing for a minister
cf transports and roadway. This
bill will provide for the govern¬
ment control of local highways,
which now are, largely as they are
in the United States, matters of
local concern; but with the road¬
ways will come also railways. The
entering wedre of the bill for the
nationalizing of the railroads and
roadways entered early in June or
this year, when the government
asked Parliament to vote money to
buy the freight cars owned by pri-

Iate shippers.say the brewers or
he packers or mercantile concerns.
Now, mind you, this proposition

is not from wildeyed cranks; not
even from reformers like La Foi-

lette or progressives like Hiram
Johnson. This government is a

coalition government, more or leas*
in the control of men like Root and
Taft and Jim Watson and Knox;
they have taken in some of the
radicals.men who would correar
pond to Borah or Capper or John
Mitchell; but it i« essentially a
Tory government, even though Mr.
L.loyd George did organize it. and
all these socialistic activities are

going on under the shadow of this
government; somewhat with its en¬

couragement. largely in spite of it.
Now the nationalization of the rail¬

roads will follow the Fame lines as
the nationalization of the mines. The
railroad employes, elected by their
fellow workers, will operate the roads
on a Joint board with the government,
.and it is easy to see what will hap-
jpen; indeed, what labor demands
frankly and unswervingly shall hap-
pen.guild control and virtual guild
ownership.

Docks will follow quickly, and the
Triple Alliance.the miners, the dock
workers and the railroad employe?.
will have England in their grip. For
everything comes to England by ship;
if distributed to English families by
road or rail, and it all requires coal.
TM§ year a threatened strike from

the Triple Alliance brought the gov¬
ernment to its knees; it was that
threatened strike which started the
coal inquiry, which resulted in the
official condemnation of private own¬
ership of coal mines. It was the
strike of the Triple Alliance which
persuaded the Tory government to
prepare the bill as a party measure
to nationalize the railroads and also
to go into the business of housing.

It is estimated that 500.000 f<»mTe«
in England are looking for homes:
these families are crowded in wi'h
other families or are in unsatisfac¬
tory quarters. Hence the housing
problem is facing England, and a
bill has been prepared, with govern¬
ment backing, providing for the build-

"PARASOL PLANE" THE LATEST

This isn't Darius Green's famous flying machine, though it lookssomething like it. It is the new "Parasol Plane" built by Harry vanWie, San Francisco plumber, who will tackle the trans-Pacific flightif his invention proves as good as he hopes. The "Parasol Plane"
protects the aviator from sun and rain, but the ocean still remains.
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ing of houses for working people all
over England These houses are to
be paid for from the national treas¬
ury; but they are to be put up by
the local municipal authorities, with
building prices controlled by the Na¬
tional Building Board.

Rest to Be Normal.
These houses are to be rented for a

nominal rent, not enough to provide
for what is known as economic rent.
These houses are to be erected on
ground appraised and taken and paid
for under eminent domain, and each
house is to have its own yard and
garden: ten houses to the acre being
regarded as the maximum to be per¬
mitted.
These houses are to be built by union

labor, of material bought under gov¬
ernment supervision, and following
plans approved by the government.
The plan is. of course, socialistic. But
undoubtedly it will instill into the
dwellers in these homes a feeling ot
self-respect and dignity which is de¬
sirable in a democratic nation. And.
of course, the more you give them
the more they'll want; wants create
wants. Thus classes rise. And the
whole theory of this revolutionary
movement is that the classes should
rise together.

..ith us in America great oppor¬
tunity is provided, and great pains
taken and great encouragement given
to the individual to rise. The Social¬
ist state would treat the working
class, as America treats the indi¬
vidual. And housing the working
class, giving working people good liv¬
ing conditions that they may demand
better is part of the revolutionary
plan. It all fits in, and in England
they actually are working it out.
After the mining bill and the rail¬

road bilIs and the housing bills are
out of the way. and that should b*
this summer or fall, the dock and
shipping bills will come next; ana
then the electric power bill. And
that is about as far as the present
leadership in England has planned
its campaign. It then will have
enough industries socialised to or¬

ganise the guild system of labor or¬
ganisation, rather than the craft
system. And the guild system is
the Ideal of the British revolution-
lit. He got it from the communist.
[It has Bolshevik blood in it. Ob¬
serve: The craft system of labor
unions provides for the organisation
of all the carpenters in one union,
all the engineers In another, all the
firemen In another, all the miners in
another, all the motor drivers in an¬

other, all the teamsters in another,
all the pit boys In another. Now all
these unions are found around
mines. So they would all be or¬

ganised into a trade guild.the xnln-

V

ing trades guild, and this guild
would dominate the mining in¬
dustry.
The mine workers under national¬

ization of th« mine would find their
local union the voting place where
their economic differences and
economic interests would be satis-1
fled and settled. Their district'
union would bt* the places of appeal
for all economic demands, and the
national union, controlling the in-'
dustry. the representative organisa¬
tion of final appeal for all the,
economic concerns of every one in [the whole mining guild.

Similary in the transportation in¬
dustry all the economic needs and
demands of the men in that In¬
dustry. all the economic needs and
demands of the men in the industry
would be legislated In the local dis-jtrict and national railway work -1men's councils. The Parliament and
the local political government would
furnish the place where interguild
activities would he considered and
differences between the guilds
threshed out.

A Soviet Government.
There would be two distinct and

powerful agencies in the new state.
the economic council and the political
councils. And if every industry was
organised, and every man had to
work, whether with his hand or his
brain.and brain workers' guilds are
bar associations, medical societies,
writers' clubs and the like then
everyone in the state would have two
forms of representation.economic and
political.ond in case of clash of au¬
thority, as the same constituency
would send their representatives to
the two organizations. no serious
break could come and no final su¬
perior authority would be needed.
Such a society might well maintain
the present King of England as ar¬
biter; It could function about as ft
now is functioning, excepting it would
be a Soviet government Instead of a
political democracy!
And the Soviet government wherein

one job would have one vote is the
ideal of the British labor leaders, and
they are moving rapidly toward their
ideal. They post no proclamation^,
they demand no middle class mas¬
sacres. They are hiding their ends
quietly; but their notion is that when
the guilds are strong enough to con¬
trol three vital Industries.mining.
shipping apd transportation . they
will take charge of things; they will
make everyone go to work.

By going to work they do not
mean digring ditchcs; but they do
believe that every one should do
some definite useful thing with his
hands or his brains to earn a liv-
ing. They do not believe in in-

berltances of money or roodi
they disagree with the theorj .

leisure cla«».
'I'hat is the substance of

dr< ajn.-possibly it is stated h
its extreme form. But the i<
the social organisation based r
every one giving some form
«ial service.of doing som<
for a living.is in the heal
every labor leader in Great B
w hether he is with the left w
radicalism or the right wi
conservatism, or holds a se
labor member and merely be
the dukes.

But. of course, there are
ences as to the way to realisi
dream. There are the con<
tives who believe in trusttn
tirely to the ballot. the mod
who believe in voting and sti
as the occasion offers, a»
radicals mho believe that the
is the only way out- But a.
going the same way, and
virtually the same leaderahi] '

SiMe on Continent.
Tndeed. labor all over Etiroft t

about the same \ision. But
leaders realise that the chsrar
the labor in a preat measure wil
ern its achievement. No serious
leader believes that the Russians
their illiterate workmen, can
far as the British labor is go! *

the next few months.
French labor has its ltmltatfc

race and habit. Tt develops no a
Car-visioned leaders, as British
develops them. So France pn *'

will lag far ahead of Ruasli
somewhat behind England A
achievement, of course. Amerlo \
bor leads them all. It has
legalised economic advantages
we live In a richer country, a*
evitably labor shares our treme
wealth, and has a larger slag
the good things of the civtlli
which its toll provides than any ^
labor In the world.
The war has brought the r:

of the earth together. And more
any other claas the laborinr mai
benefit from the contact. For b
see what others are getting, an
mand It for himaelf. So when '1
heaven and a new earth" really
come.even in approximate to En
.It will spread.
You can't keep a new heaven

a new earth in an airtight geocl
ical compartment. And If Uis
of labor to a new and more >-«(
specting estate is an Infec'lwv
labor bureau of the league of na
is organised for tbe sole purpos

*

spreading the infection of self
speding labor all over the aartk.

I < I


